
Reading Hub Units 5—6
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1 Listen and read the list of fun things to do.
Can you make a list of your favorite things?91

2 1991, 355 3, 1771 and 2002.

 go out with my friends
 listen to music
 watch TV
 read a book
 go out shopping

 go on a waterslide
 ride a bike
 play video games
 go to the beach
 play with my pet

My top 5 favorite things:

The top 5 things that make me happy!

Fun with numbers!

1991 3553 2020
1771 9696 2002

Palindrome is a word, phrase 
or number that reads the same 

backward or forward.backward or forward.backward or forward.backward or forward.

2 Look at these numbers. Which ones are palindromes?

Word pop-up
beach - praia
go out with - sair com
listen - ouvir
things -coisas
watch - assistir
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entra ilustração

Poseidon 
Zeus’ brother, 

god of the sea.

Hermes 
Zeus’ son,

messenger of the gods.

Athena
Zeus’ daughter, 

goddess of wisdom.

Artemis
Zeus’ daughter, 

goddess of the moon.

Apollo
Zeus’ son, god 

of the sun.

Ares
Zeus’ son, 

god of war.

Hades 
Zeus’ brother, god 
of the underworld.

Zeus 
God of gods.
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Word pop-up
could - podiam
god - deus
goddess - deusa
more attractive - mais bonito
sea - mar
taller - mais alto
underworld - submundo
war - guerra
wisdom - sabedoria
wrong - erro

3 Zeus, from Greek mythology, has a family full of gods. Listen and read the 
text to meet some of them.92

Power family!

The Greek gods looked like people and acted 
like them, too. Only they were taller, more 
attractive and could do no wrong.

And where is the goddess of love?
Aphrodite, the beautiful goddess of love, 
is the only Olympian who has neither 
mother nor father. Nobody knows where 

she is from! How mysterious! 
 Just like love is . . .

4 Complete Zeus’ family tree. Follow the example.

Zeus
Poseidon,

Zeus’ 
 ,

Zeus’ brother

 Ares ,
Zeus’ son

 ,
Zeus’ daughter

Apollo,
Zeus’ 

Athena,
Zeus’ 

 ,
Zeus’ son

4 Answer from le�  to right: brother, Hades, Artemis, son, daughter, Hermes




